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In Brief

Date book
Monday, Dec. 7

Friday, Dec. 11

UAO Annual HoldliJ Craft Fair, 1 0 a.m.·6
p.m., LeMart Grand Bl*oom. University Union.
UAO llondaJ lle•elc:fena, feetumg the
F.aMy aumet. 5 p.m., Kreillcher Quad Dining
HmL
Audlllons, lor Molsfs opera "'Don GicMnli."
1 p.m., Kgbeckaf Hiii, Moore Musical Ms

Men end Women'1 Swimming. BGSU vs.
Kent State. 5 p.m .. Cooper Pool. Student
Recreation Cenlel.
HocbJ, 9GSU vs. Pmceton. 7:30 p.m., Ice
Ar-.
,,.......,._ S - , "'Frat Ught," 8 p.m.,
P181 llta Un, Physical Science Building.

c.....

Tuesday, Dec.I
FITtlilllllt,....,9-10a.m.,
AUm Room. UrWM&itr Union. SponlOled by
Adlnimilli•• Sllff Ccu1c:i. Prior l6giellaliol 1
¥1 Ill

reQWed.
UAO~HolldayCnillFelr,

10a.m.-6
p.m .• Lentmt Grand Bl*oom. Univeraitr Union.
8GSU lll9Cinto.tl Uur'I Group MMtlng.
copySig session. 6: 15-7:30 p.m .• Techiology
Buikmg computer lab, followed by meetklg at
7:30 p.m .• 127 Tect•IOlogy BuilcXlg.
Planetarium Show, "First Light."" 8 p.m ..
Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building. S 1
donation suggested.
Concert, featuring the Brass Choir directed by
Kenley lnglefield. 8 p.m .. Kobacker Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Women's Basketball, BGSU vs. Detroit. a
p.m .. Anderson Arena.
Progressive Student Organization Meeting,
8 p.m., United Ctvistian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin. Everyone welcome.

st

donllion 1uggested.
ee.e.t_ IM A~ Che*" Ind Coleyiele
Chorllllt ~by Terry Eder. 8 p.m.,
l'dwdr• Hll, Moore Mullcal Alts eer..
TICketl- S2 for llludenta, S4 for IMUla.

Saturday, Dec.12
Sid S-.p Sele, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.• Eppler Center.
llln'1Buk.n.ll, BGSUvs. WrVitState.
1:30 p.m., Anderson Ar-.
HocbJ, BGSU vs. Pmceton. 7:30 p.m .. Ice
Arena
Performance, composer and clarinetist Burton
Beerman and dancer Celesta Haraszti wil
perform, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical
Aris Center. Free.

UAO Annual HolideJ Craft Fair, 1O a.m.·6
p.m .• Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University Union.
Biological Science Seminar, ""Measuring
Selection in a Cosexual Plant: lpomopsis
aggregataand its Hummingbird PoUinators. 3:30
p.m .. 112 Life Science Building.
Concert, the Tuba Ensemble directed by
David Krig. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Thursday, Dec.10
Lecture, "VIOience and the Electronic
Parent.·· by Dr. Leonard Eron. director of clinical
training. University of Illinois. 7: 30 p. m .. 2 2 O
Mathematical Sciences Building. Free.
Composers' Forum, to feature music
composed by University students. 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Han. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Men's Basketball, BGSU vs. Boston

University. 8 p.m .• Anderson Arena

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positions are available:
Newncancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, Dec.. 11.(" Indicates that
an employee from within the department Is
bidding and being considered for the
position.)

12·11-1

"Clerical SpKialist
PayRange25
Regislration and Records

12-11·2

Bectronic Technician I

Planetarium Show, ""First Light."" 8 p.m .•
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. S 1
donation suggested.

Monday, Dec.14

Obit
James Baldwin

Equipment Operator I
Payflange5
Heating Plant

12·11-4

Housekeeping Manager 2

and

PayRange27
0 iStodial Services

12·11·5

(two positions)

12·1 Hi

Ubruy lhdla Technical
Asslsbint2
Payflange26

Al University patrons who have faculty or
end-of·tenn privileges should return or
renew liblary books ttvough Dec. 18 at the
library where the materials were bolrowed.
Lists have been mailed contair*)g
information on !hose materials Cl61'entty
checked out to each patron. Patrons may
renew by telephol ie, by iat or by bringing
materials to the 8Pllf DP iale libl8ry. For

An 18-day expecition to Austraia wiU be
offered next spring by the Office of
Continuing Education.
The natural history lour offers an
opportunity to see flora and fa&Rl foood
nowhere else in the wOftd. Of Australia's
736 species of bWds, about 330 breed

more Information, cal Jerome Library al
372-2051 or the Science Ubrary al
372-2591.

Holiday tea set
The Retired Faculty and Administrative
Staff Holiday Tea wiD be held from 3·5 p.m.
Thursday (Dec. 10) in Mileti Alumni Center.
No RSVP is required. AD retired faculty
and retired administrative staff are invited to
attend.

CSC has auction
Classified Staff Council will hold a
Christmas Auction from 1 O a.m.·3 p.m.
Dec. 12 at the Avina Auction in Wayne.
The fundraiser will feature new
merchandise, including toys and other
Christmas items. White elephant items also
wiU be accepted for sale and people who
wish to donate such items should contact
Larry Holland at 372-2370 to arrange for
pick-up.
All proceeds will go toward CSC's
general fund. The Avina Auction is located
at 142 E. Strong Street.

James Baldwin. 63, who was once called
"one of the few indispensable American
writers" by his critics and had been a
writer-in-residence and Distinguished
V1Siting Professor of Ethnic Studies at the
University, died Nov. 30 in France.
Baldwin wrote numerous novels and
A special hockey ticket offer is being
plays based on the relations between
blacks and whites in the United States. His . sponsored by the Classified Staff Council
novels include Notes of a Native Son, The
and the athletic department for classified
staff to purchase hockey tickets at a
Fire Next Time. No Name in the Street. Go
discount price.
Tell It On The Mountain. Harlem Quartet
The general admission tickets are
and Death in Atlanta.
Baldwin had visited the Bowling Green
available at S2 each for the Bowling
campus four times in the past 10 years. In
Green/Princeton game to be held at 7:30
May 1977 he presented a public lecture
p.m. Dec. 11 at the Ice Arena. Staff
entitled "'The Student in Society."' He
members can purchase the tickets
returned in May 1978 as a
beginning Dec. 7 at the Memorial Hall ticket
writer-in-residence and taught a course in
office. A staff l.D. and the CSC flyer are
contemporary fiction and another covering
needed for the purchase. Flyers will be
his own essays and novels.
available at the ticket office.
There is a two ticket limit per staff
He returned to the campus as a
member.
Distinguished Visiting Professor of Ethnic
Studies during the 1979 fall quarter. On
Nov. 30, 1979, he was tapped into
membership of Omicron Delta Kappa
national leadership honor society. In
The current exhibition in the Fine Arts
August 1980, he was awarded an
Gallery
features recent work by faculty of
honorary doctor of humane letters degree
the School of Art.
during summer commencement exercises.
The 38th annual faculty exhibition
The Ethnic Studies department will hold a
opened
with public reception Dec. 4. The
memorial service for Baldwin at the
multi-media
exhibit continues through Dec.
beginning of the semester in January.

Special offer made

Faculty art displayed

17.

Payflange27
Computer Services
12·11·3

Visit Australia

Sunday, Dec. 13

Final Exams begin.

Ylednesday,Dec.9

Return books

Monitor
7he Monitoris published weekly by the
Office of Public Relations for lacUty and staff
of Bowling Green Slate University. The
deadline to submit material for the Dec. 1 4
issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 8.
Editor. Meissa Peper Firestone
Photographer: Wiliam Brown
Contributors: Cifton P. Boutelle, Teri
Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr.• l.Sida
Swaisgood, Beth Sondgerolh and Kari
Hesl:Mm.

The Fme Arts Gallery is open between 9
am.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. Admission to
the exhibition is free.

Tickets offered
The athletic department is offering aD
faculty and staff members a 1 0 percent
<iscount on season (bench) basketball
tickets. The price of 13 games is $59.
Application can be made at the Memorial
Hal ticket office.

L..i>rsy-CatW .gil IQ

Penna! ient part· time
12·11·7

Painter I
PayRange7
Plant Operations and Maintenance

12·11·8

TJPiltl
PayRange3
Education and Alied
Professions/PATCO

For sale
The clinical lab has for sale to
departments two DecWriter II tenninals
with modem for 5250, and one DecWriter
II printer with modem for 5250. ·For more
information. call 372·7392.

Faculty/staffpositions
The following lacUty positions are available:
Applied Sciences, Flrelands: lnStructorlrespntOfY care (clinical director). Contact Office of the
Deal. F°l"elandsColege (833-223). Deadline: Feb. 1.
Communkalion Disorders: associatelful professor-department cilair. Contact Larry Small

(2·7182. oeac.-ie: Feb. 1.
The following administratrve positions are available:
Population and Society R-rch Center: Research analyst f temporary). Contact Marl( A. Harns
(2·2497). Deadline: Dec. 15.

Audition for opera
The Opera Theatre has announced it will
hold open auditions
the chorus of its
spring production of Mozart's "Don
Giovanni."
Auditions wiU be held at 7 p.m. Monday
(Dec. 7) at Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. Those auditioning
should use the stage entrance to the hall.
"Don Giovanni" will be produced March
11and12.
Those trying out for the chorus should be
prepared to sing an aria or song. Singers
are welcome to bring their own
accompanist. although an accompanist
will be available to them for the audition.
More information about the auditions is
available from Roy Lazarus, director of the
Opera Theatre. at 372-2181 .

tor

"""' in Aualrala.
In adcilion to visiting Sydney, the exotic
rain forests of CueeilSlal Id and interestllig
sites in and around Melbourne, the tour wll
lake pm1iclpal1ts to the Great Barrier Reef.
where the greatest atuJdance of mama
life on earth is foood.
Two departwe dales are available, May
26 and Jl.Wle 9. Cost of the tour is $3,298
from Detroit. The cost includes domestic
and roundtrip air transportation from
Detroit; aD scheduled transportation by
plane and vehicle in Austraria. including a
Great Barrier Reef cruise; aD
accommodations in Australia; and some
meals.
For more information and a free
brochure. write to the Office of Continuing
Education. or phone 372-8181.

Order poinsettias
Poinsettias are on sale to departments
through the grounds department. Orders
can be charged to departmental budgets
and can be made by calling 372-7649 or
372-7650.

Submit waivers
University staff is reminded by the Office
of the Bursar that employee and dependent
fee waiver fonns for the spring semester
should be completed and forwarded as
soon as possible.

Positions filled
The following employees have been
hired to ftll classified staff positions: Cheryl
Heinlen, secretary 1 • management
support services; Sharon Crowe, custodial
worker, plant operations and maintenance;
Susan Frost, secretary 2. archival
coUections; Gloria Martinez, typist 1.
athletic department; and Sue Ann Houtz,
clerk 2. continuing education.
Also, Julie Freitas, clerical speciaf1St.
Firelands; Sharon Book, LMTA 2, popular
culture; Robin Sutkaitis, derrvery worker.
food operations; and Mike Novotny,
printing technician. philosophy
documentation center.
Joining the classified staff at the
University this month are: Glenna Rufo,
nursing speciaf1St. Student Health Center;
Gerry Womack, plumber I. Plumbing Shop;
and Connie Adams, clerk 2, part-time,
residential services.

Sessions considered
Computer Services is considering
offering a three-hour "Introduction to
Multimate on the IBM PC" (hands-on)
seminar, and a three-hour"lntroduction lo
lotus 1-2-3 on the IBM PC" (hands-on)
seminar Jan. 4-8.
Anyone interested in attending one or
both of these free sessions should contact
the secretary in 241 Math Science at
372-2102by0ec.10. The decision
whether to hold one or both of the seminars
will be made at that time.
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The University will join the Cleveland
Scholarship-in-Escrow Program by
offering matching funds to Cleveland
public school graduates if they attend
Bowling Green. President Olscamp
announced last week.
Olscamp joined Cleveland Public
Schools superintendent Alfred D. Tutela
at Wilbur Wright Intermediate School in
Cleveland Dec. 9 in making the
announcement of the University's
commitment to give money to students
who perfonn well academically and who
choose to go to Bowfing Green.
The Scholarship-in-Escrow Program
was created in July by the Cleveland
Roundtable, an organiZation of business.
labor, religious and civic leaders. and the
Cleveland Pubric Schools. The goal of the
effort iS to encourage more students to
stay in school and graduate by offering
cash incentives, based upon grades. lo
be used to finance a college education.
Only about 50 percent of high school
students are currently graduating from
Cleveland's schools.
Students in grades seven through 12
can earn $40 for each "A... 520 for each
"B'" and S 1 o for each "C"' they receive
each gra<fmg period in mathematics.
science, social studies, English and
foreign language courses. The money will
be placed in an escrow account that will
be used to help pay college expenses.
Bowling Green is the first state-assisted

Bowling Green State University

university outside the Greater Cleveland
area to accept the matching challenge
and wiU offer Cleveland public school
graduates "'dollar for dollar the amount
they have earned through their junior and
senior high school record. Bowring Green
is pleased to support the Cleveland
Roundtable and the Cleveland Public
Schools in their efforts to motivate
students to stay in school and graduate ...
Olscamp said.
Olscamp noted that Bowling Green has
traditionally drawn a large number of
students from the Greater Cleveland
area: but needs to attract more from the
public schools and ··we welcome this
opportunity to add even more qualified
students.··
Richard w. Pogue, chairman of the
Cleveland Roundtable. said, ··we are
highly pleased that Bowring Green has
made a commitment to assisting young
men and women graduating from the
Cleveland public schools with their
college expenses. The Roundtable and
the Cleveland Public School System is
looking forward to working with Bowling
Green on this very important project ...
The Roundtable's executive <firector.
Ralph S. Tyler, saiO the
Scholarship-in-Escrow Program has been
weD received by both parents and
students. ''This program will provide an
incentive at an ear1y age and create a goal
of attending college, .. he said, adding that

President Olscamp was greeted by student representatives (from left) Madeleine Peck
and Afrchia Straw and Dr. Cynthia Metzger. princioaJ of Wilbur Wright Intermediate
School last week when he announced Bowfmg Green's particioation 1n the Cleveland
Public Schools Scholarship-in-Escrow Program. During the oresentabon program with
Cleveland Public Schools, Olscamp answered several questJonS students had about
the University and invited them to visit~ campus next semester.

only 12 percent of Cleveland public
school graduates go on to college. "We
think this program will increase that
percentage."
Tyler said Bowling Green joins 1 t other

Greater Cleo.ielancl area colleges and
univefsities as participants in the
Scholarship-in-Escrow Program. Interest
has been expressed by a number of other
itiStitutions as weU, Tyler added.

.

Christmas lives in hearts of employees and students
Perhaps this is a story that doesn't
really need teUing. The people involved
haven't asked for any recognitjon and
have gone about their business not
expecting anything in return.
But their efforts bear some note. For
beneath aD the glittery decorationS and
lights dotting the campus, the Christmas
spirit is quietly at work through the efforts
of some very caring employees and
students.
The holidays are a festive time when
most people are busy buying presents
and preparing an array of foods.
However. a number of families and elderly
couples throughout Wood County are not
as fortunate and do not have the means to
celebrate Christmas with the usual g;fts

and meals.
But some University departments,
organizations and employees are
determined to spread the holiCay cheer.
Penny Jordan. assistant coordinator ot
the Christmas Clearing Bureau at the
Voluntary Action Bu"eau,said over 80
families are being helped by University
employees working on their own or
ttvough a department or community
organizatior. Jordan. who helps match
needy families with helping hands, said
the bureau gets a lot of calls this time of
year. ''There are a lot of caring people out
there who want to help others," she said.
'"There are several groups and individuals
at the University that call up automaticaily
every year.

Software developed
If you have software needs, but don't
have the time. money or skills to develop
your own programs. the computer science
department may be able to help you.
A senior/graduate level course in
software development will be taught during
the spring semester 1988. As part of the
course, teams of students wiD be asked to
design anq develop software systems for
outside users. The department is now
soliciting actual software projects from the
University community (academic
departments. administrative offices. etc.)
as possible assignments for the course.
For further information. contact David
Chilson at 372-2330 or 372-2337.
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Members of Jerome Library's circulation department, (trom left) supervisors Sherrill
Gray and Margie Barnes, Biid students Kely Sikora and Marlene Hoffman check the
·growing pile of donations being gathered.

Employees or organizations that call are
given the name of a family and their
needs. Jordan said the groups are not
expected to collect anything more than
food for the families. "but nine times out
of 1 they collect ciothing and presents
for them, too."
Often the families caU the bureau after
the holidays. "They are always so
appreciative of what the people from the
University have done for them ... Jordan
said. "Most of them aren't expecting to
have a Ctire~ so they are so surprised
when they receive gifts of food and
ciothes."'
Who are some of these quiet Santas on
the campus? The following is a r1St of a
few of the groups spreading the good
cneer. The list is by no means
all· inclusive. Some employees help
mrough community organizations. and
some help anonymously. Regardless of
their methods. the holidays are a tittle
warmer in Wood County thankS to their
efforts.
-Employees in the CoDege of Arts and
Sciences office and the McMaster
Leadership lnstiMe adopted a family last
year and enjoyed it so much they adopted
another one this year. ··1 guess we realize
how lucky we are and that we have a little
extra we can give this time of year,·· said
Laura Davisson, secretary.
When requesting a family, the office
asks for clothes sizes and specific needs.
A box is put in the office and everyone
brings in three or four items. Davisson
said. An envelope is passed around and
the money coDected is used toward food
and a Christmas meal.
-Almost 30 employees in the Office of
Registration and Records pitch in to help
needy families. Lori Lenke. records. said
last year the office adopted just one
famiy, but the collection efforts were so
ovetWhelming that this year they are
sponsoring two families and one elderly

o

In the CoDege of Arts and Sciences
office. Laura Davisson (left) and
Carol Lashuay pack some of the
donations brought in for the needy
family the employees are

sponsoring.

lady.
·we used to exchange gifts in the
office but decided last year that we could
use our time and energy to help someone
else not as fortunate as ourselves ... she
said.
-Christmas cheer abounds in Jerome
Library. This is the fourth year that the
cataloging department has sponsored a
family. Christine Plotts. library associate,
said the employees are helping an elderly
couple this year. "'The office really enjoys
this. We wrap the presents together and
Continued on page 3

#

New scientist studies chemical effects
Scientists actually know very little about
how ht.lldreds of drugs··including
aspirin-actuaUy work. Neither is it clear
how environmental agents such as
StM'llight, smoke and food additives. affect

Administrative Staff Council voted on a
resolution at its Dec. 3 meeting calling for
the ··university and its Foundation to take
.mmediate steps to sever aB links with the
racist regime of South Africa by complying
with the cal for fuU divestment of its
holdings in companies doing business
there."

human health.

But strides are being made to identify
such specific chemical reactions by
chemists like Dr. W. Robert Midden of the
Center for Photochemical Sciences.
Midden explained that when
environmental agents encO'Jllter a living
cell, many chemical reactions occur.
Some are damaging; others are
insignificant. and stiU others can be
beneficial.
"'It's relatively straightforward to inject
an animal and see if an animal dies or
becomes sick. Ifs harder to determine
what chemical reactions are responsible
for the harmful effects observed. But
information about that chemical
mechanism can be quite valuable in
optimizing treatment. estimating
environmental risks and designing
methods to prevent unwanted reactions."
the assistant professor of photochemical
sciences said.
Midden conducted research at Johns
Hopkins University for eight years before
coming last summer to the Center for
Photochemical Sciences, the only center
of its kind in the nation.
One area under Midden's study is
cellular reactions of an especiaDy reactive
form of molecular oxygen called singlet
oxygen. Singlet oxygen lasts for only
microseCOnds-which makes it
particular1y challenging to study··but it
may piay an important role in caUSing
CClllcer and arthritis.
Midden has developed a method to
determine the biological effects and the
chemical reactivity of singlet oxygen.
Now research has begun to see if it can
be determined which reactions account
for the ability of singlet oxygen to kill cells
or cause pathological effects.
Another area of Midden's research
concerns the chemical reactions
responsible for the carcinogenic
(cancer-causing) and skin aging effects of
sunlight. He is particularty interested in
psoralens, a class of drugs in use as early
as 2000 BC in Egypt to treat skin
diseases.
"These drugs are potent tanning
agents, but they also react
photochemically with DNA, and so can be
carcinogenic," Midden said.

The resolution passed with 25 votes, 1 O
against and three abstentions.
Prior to the vote. council members heard
comments made on both sides of the issue
from Dr. Dwight Burlingame, vice president
for University relations and secretary of the
Foundation. and Peter Ogbuji, a member of
the Progressive Student Organization.
Ogbuji said divestment has become a
morality issue and morality has a place in
business.

W. Robert Midden (right). a chemist at the Center for Photochemical Sciences.
explains some research material to his postdoctoral assistant, Thomas Dahl.
ONA is a basic material found in the
chromosomes of the nucleus of a ceU that
contains the genetic code.and controls
hereditary patterns.
Although psoralens are beneficial in the
treatment of such diseases as psoriasis,
their potential for caUSirg cancer limits

their use.
"We want to find which reaction is
responsible for the drugs' therapeutic
benefits and which are carcinogenic. If
we can, we might be able to design a way
to modify the drugs to improve their
safety--and perhaps find a safe way to
tan. A tan protects the skin from the aging
damage of the sun. It's a long shot, but
one worth pursuing," Midden says.
The photochemist is also continuing a
joint project with Johns Hopkins
researchers to learn more about the
reactions responsible for the
carcinogenic effects of sunlight. In this
work, the scientists are examining how
differences in chemical composition and
reaction times affect the outcome of
exposure to sunlight.

The research involves comparisons
among laboratory hamsters exposed to
simulated sunlight. East Coast shore
water men, who work outdoors and wear
sensory equipment that measures their
exposure to sunlight for the study. and
human skin exposed to simulated sunlight
in a laboratory.
"We chose sunlight because it's
possible to have this range of study. We
should be able to gain more insight into
the chemical mechanism to determine
how sunlight causes cancer," Midden
explained.
Results of such studies, Midden
believes, will help improve the ability of
scientists to accurately predict human
risk from environmental exposure.
"The important thing is to try to find
rational ways to solve problems. The
knowledge gained by this research will
improve our ability to discover ways to
minimize the harmful effects and
maximize the beneficial effects of
environmental agents," according to
Midden.

Four awards go to psychology members
Four members of the psychology
department have received prestigious
awards in recent months for their
professional achievements.
Dr. Eugene Stone, psychology, was
honored at the annual convention of the
American Psychological Association for his
election as a fellow in the Society of
Industrial-Organizational Psychology and
the American Psychological Association.
To be elected a fellow, individuals must
be judged to have made significant and
sustained contributions to the field of
psychology. Prospective fellows are
nominated by a current fellow of the AP A
and must be approved by a series of
screening committees. Only a smaD
percentage of the membership holds fellow
status.
Stone joined the Bowling Green faculty in
1986. He previously taught atVuginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
New York University, Purdue University,
M"ichigan State, Oakland University and the
University of California at Irvine. His

Note holidays;
Monitor schedule
Faculty and staff should note that the
Christmas holiday wil be observed on
Thursday, Dec. 24 (reassignment of
Columbus Day, a floating holiday) and
Friday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day.
The New Year's holiday wi1 be
observed on Friday, Jan. 1.
The Monitorwill not be published the
weeks of Dec. 21, Dec. 28 or Jan. 4.
Pub6cation wiD resume Jan. 11. The
deadline for submission of materiGls for
the Jan. 11 issue is 5 p.m. Jan. 5.

ASC calls for
Foundation to
fully divest

research interests include job satisfaction,
information privacy, performance appraisal
and reactions to feedback. He is the author
of numerous articles, book chapters and
papers, and regularty reviews books for
such periodicals as the "Journal of Applied
Behavioral Analysis," "Journal of
Occupational Psychology." ''Psychological
Bulletin" and "Journal of Management."
Dr. Kenneth Pargament, psychology,
was named the recipient of the William
James Award for Significant Research in
the Psychology of Religion. The award was
presented at the annual convention of the
American Psychological Association.
Pargament, who has taught at Bowling
Green since 1979 and has published
widely in the field of community
psychology, received a plaque and was
invited to give an adjrf,SS at the ann~
meeting. His presentation was entitled
"God Help Me: Toward a Theoretical
Framework of Coping tor the Psychology
ofRe6gion."
Dr. Robert Guion, a Distinguished
University Professor emeritus of
psychology. was presented the
Distinguished Scientist Contribution Award
for significant research in industrial and
organizational psychology by the Society
of Industrial-Organizational Psychology, a
division of the American Psychological
Association. The award, which includes a
plaque and a $500 cash prize, was given
at the annual APA meeting.
Guion was cited for advancing
understanding of scientific and
methodological matters in areas as <frverse
as organizational climate. and fair
employment practices. He also was
commended for his landniarX 1965

textbook Personnel Testing, which remains
a standard in the field; his articles; and his
wm as editor of Journal of Applied
Psychology.
Guion, who joined Bowling Green's
faculty in 1952 and retired from full-time
teaching two years ago, served as
president of the APA's division of
industrial-organizational psychology in
1972-73 and as president of the division of
evaluation and measurement in 1982-83.
He twice received the association's James
McKeen CatteU Award for exceDence in
research design, once in 1965 and again
in 1981. He is a fellow in two divisions of
the APAand in 1982 was named a
Distinguished University Professor at
Bowling Green, one of the highest honors
accorded Dy the University.
The fourth faculty member to receive
recognition in recent months is Dr. John
Paul Scott, Regents Professor emeritus of
psychology. He received the Dobzhansky
Memorial Award for Eminent Research in
Behavior Genetics given by the Behavior
Genetics Association.
Scott, who retired in 1980, came to
Bowling Green in 1965 to help organize
the University's new doctoral program in
psychology. In conjunction with it, he
OI gai lized his own research program on
dogs. concentrating par1icularfy on the
phenomenon of social attachment and the
resUts of breaking off these attachments at
various ages. He founded the International
Society for Researc." en Aggression. In
addition to servir.g as president of that
organization, he al..w has been president of
the International Society for Developmental
Psych:-:t>iology and the Behavior Genetics
Association.

Burlingame said the Foundation has
made it clear it does not agree with the
policies of the South African government.
however, the Foundation questions
whether divestment is an effective solution.
Some data indicates divestment may
actualiy be economically harmful to South
African blacks, Burfingame said.

Council member Tonia Stewart,
off-campus hoUSing, disagreed. "H you
have a country asking you to do something
and they are wiTtng to suffer the
consequences, it is not your duty to
question the ramifications."
·

Just ask the researchers; computer is simply super
It's caled a CRAY X·MP/24, a rather unimposing name for a computer--no. a
supercomputer--which promises new and almost unlimited possibilities for Ohio
researchers.
The new supercomputer is up and running and University researchers need only to
ask to gain access to the powerful machine.
Housed at the Ohio Supercomputer Center on the Ohio Stat'!' University campus,
the CRAY X-MP is no desktop computer. Consider some of its specifications:
-·The price tag is $6.5 miBion;
-It weighs six tons;
··A total of 250,000 watts of electricity··the equivalent of 25 households worth of
power··is needed for the central processor unit alone;
-The equivalent of 45 tons of air conditioning equipment--enough to cool 10
households--is needed to keep the computer from melting;
--But most important, it calculates tens of thousands of times faster than desktop
computers and almost 200 times faster than most current mainframe computers. For
example, a project that would need 50 hours of computer time on the UniverSity's
mainframe computer could be completed on the CRAY X-MP in approximately 30
minu'.es.
--And, it can graphically represent in a single image al! of the information contained
in a 10-foot high stack of computer printouts. giving researchers the ability to
\;Orllprehend results immediately.
Using the latest in telecommunications equipment, more than 20 colleges and
universities are tied into the computer and to date more than 1 30 projects have been
nun on the supercomputer and more than 400 individuals are USing the Ohio ·
Supercomputer Center.
One of those individuals is Dr. Comer Duncan, physics and astronomy. who was
the first researcher to hook-up to the supercomputer from an off·OSU campus
location.
He is studying black holes; specifically he is researching models of ways black
holes interact with matter in space.
Black holes are stars which have collapsed and are now so dense that nothing, not
even iight, can escape their gravitational pull. Since light cannot escape.
astronomers cannot see black holes and proof of their existence can only be
deduced by eliminating all other possible explanations.
Working with a sophisticated mathematical technique known as numerical relativity.
Duncan is constructing a mathematical model of a black hole interacting with a more

which, in turn, is linked by microwave to the supercomputer in Columbus. Wrth this
high·speed link he logs directly onto the Cray as if it were located on the Bowling

Green campus.
While Duncan's research requires that so many complex equations be solved
simultaneoosly that a supercomputer is the only way to conduct this research. he
stresses that the computer is appropriate and available for other types of projects.
A member of the statewide users group which allocates time on the
supercomputer, Duncan said that many researchers believe that using the
supercomputer is "over kiU. People say, 'WeU, I just have a little project so I don't
need a supercomputer,' but the point is that the computer is so fast that it can
accomplish a lot of little projects Quickly
··tt you have a good research idea. you should have an account with the
supercomputer center." Duncan said. adding that almost any researcher can ootain
five hours of computer time·· about the amount of time needed to become tamuiar with
the computer and how it works
Requests for larger amounts of time must be approved by the users group, but
Duncan added that this corning year, there wiU oe more than 12,000 comoutP.r hours
that canoe 311ocated to researchers. (Duncan's project. one of the more c:xnplex
programs, wiU use about t 00 computer hours during the coming year.)
Duncan said that he would be 11appy to discuss the supercomputer with any
researcher who would like additional information. and he added that applications for
computer time can be obtained through him or the University's computer services
office.
Other faculty members taking advantage of the supercomputer are Dr. Robert
Boughton, Dr. John Laird, Dr. Roger Ptak and Dr Ronald Stoner, aU of physicS and
astronomy; Dr. James LeSage, economics; and Dr. Edsel Pena. mathematics.
The supercomputer is creating a revolution in research, Duncan said. ··Tue ideas
and problems you can think about are vastly more complex. Five years ago-even
three years ago-these types of research projects were not possible.··
Dr. C. WiUiam McCurdy, acting director of the Ohio Supercomputer Center, agrees.
"There is tremendous excitement here as researchers 1>e9in to use out own
supercomputer. Many of the initial users have worked with supercomputers before.
but having access to their own state center wiD allow them to examine new and
radica8y different problems."
And this is only the beginning. Early in 1989. the Center plans to acquire a CAA Y
Y-MP/832, whichwiD use eight central processors instead of the X-MP's two, with
each processor functioning twice as fast as the X-MP. This new generation of
normal star.
computer will mean that Ohio will be the only state to have an academic center with
And Duncan is making aU of the necessary calculations from his office. His computer,
this type of computing power.
a powerful SUN scientific workstation. is tied into the University's computer system,

In other business, President Olscamp

was guest speaker at the meeting.
Covering a wide range of topics, he said
the biggest problem facing the University
during the next two years is the budget.
There are few sources of new income
available and the University will have to try
to cut costs.
'We are somewhat hopeful that through
careful cost cutting measures we may be
able to save as much as S 1 million, but
even that isn't a very big srice out of the
pie,·· he said.
He said he predicts the Board of
Trustees wiD not approve a large tuition
increase for next year or the 9. 5 percent
salary increase requested by the faculty. "I
don't caU any of these severe
constraints-that's when you have to make
a structural change in personnel·· but I
know there will be no large increases in any
budgets on campus next year." he said.

Honesty Policy studied by the Undergraduate Council
Undergraduate Council diSC1 sssed the
revised Academic Honesty Policy and
suggested changes at its Nov. 18 meeting.
Representing the Academic Honesty
Committee, Dr. Ann-Marie Lancaster
reported that four years ago the committee
decided to rewrite the existing policy
because it was not clear to students,
faculty or the committee. During the past
four years. the policy has been presented

to Undergraduate CoUllCll and has been
reviewed by the University's legal c;ounsel.
The most recent changes are a result of the
attorney's review of the policy.
Lancaster said the major changes include
a provision for appeals to the president and
the Board of Trustees; a distinction
between temporary and permanent
withdrawal of degree; a provision foe ;:ie
student to have an attorney presen: :o :~.e

In other topics, Olscamp said he was
puzzled and concerned about the1ssue of
an ·"oppressive atmosphere" on campus
· being examined by Faculty Senate. In his
weekly Faculty Fueside Chats he said he
has talked to 372 facu.tty members and has
never been approached about the subject.

.,e

"H there were enough people on this
campus bothered by this, I think I would
have heard about it by now. I have had just
two people indicate to me they are
concerned about this," Olscamp said ...I
don't think there is an oppressive
atmosphere on the campus."

do the shopptng. ··Plotts said. "It gives
1ou a good feeling and ori-igs o.JS .:;loser
together.''
The circulation department also
:;ponsors a famiiy. Shernll Gray,
circulations. satd not only do tne nine
supervisors get 1ni1olved in tne project
out a large number of the student
employees donate items or money.
··we open it up to anyone who -...,ants to
nelp and the students really get into•:.
3ray said. "'Last yea" one student ... orked
.:.ome extra s!;1tt:; a: ; r:e des··. '_.:; ii.. n
c.r.ing exllTI ·.•.eet... A: tne er.d of t:ie
~"~kshe do!°'a!eO tne mor.e. she ~J.:e
from the extra shifts toward the family ...
-Some of the University's G.-cek
organizations also have called the
Voluntary Action Bureau. Ben Rowe. vice
president for internal affairs of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said the fraternity tries to help
needy families at most of the major
holidays, but Christmas is the one they
!ook forward to the most. After collecting
food and wrar,:Yng the gifts. several of
the members with one dressed as Santa
r..iaus, take ~.1c packages to the family's

Thomas Hilty has been named to a
five-year term as director of the School of
Art, Dr. Ralph N. Townsend, interim dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, has

announced.
Hilty, who has served as interim <firector
since the summer of 1986, joined the
Bowling Green faculty in 1968. He
received his bachelor's degree from
Western State University of Colorado and
his MFA degree from Bowling Green.
Hilty has exhibited nationwide inclu<ftng
three one-man exhibitions in Michigan,
Indiana and New York. His commissions
include works for the headquarters of
Sears in Houston and Vidal Sassoon in Los

creative achievement. teaching and

service.

academic issues vs. disciplinary issues,
giving students more rights to legal counsel
in disciplinary infractions. The committee is
recommending that this attorney may be
present to counsel the student, but not to
serve as a direct participant in the hearing.
Discussion focused on the role of the
committee when its decision results in
rescinding the penalty that was imposed by
a faculty member. In rescinding the
penalty, the committee is likely to be asking
that the grade be changed. Lancaster said
that during the hearing process. it is usually
apparent Nhat the grade would have been
without the penalty. If not apparent, the
committee could assure that this
information is obtained.
Counci' members agreed that if the
faculty member does not change the grade
correctly. the student stiU has recourse
mrough the grade appeal pro:.ess

Tlle policy wiU have additional reviSI:ms
and w:n ::ie sent to the ores•derit and iegal
counsei :or review before fc1rt,er
discussion and final action by counciL

Christmas spirit __rro_m_pa_g_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hilty named
as director

Angeles.
In 1983, the Medici Circle presented him
with an UMagnifico Award as most
outstanding faculty member in the School
of Art, and he was again honored with an II
Magnifico Award in 1985 for outstamftng

appeal hearing; timetable details and
additional stipulations of procedures for
conferences with students.
In council discussion, there were several
suggestions for changes to bring
consistency between minimum and
maximum penalties for violations
discovered before and after graduation and
tor first and second offense penalties.
Dr. EloiSe Clark. council cha:r. said the
~dded provisions that included the
::·es1dent and the Board of Trustees wou1d
· :::;J re tneir review orior to formal cou-ic"
c;:: :n. It was also suggested that
s:•hdrawal of a degree oecause of failure in
o: c:; Jrse needed for gradual•O'l :nay b~
-.1ndled under delegat~ authority Jf the
:xes dent rather tha:i oy forrnal tr•i ;•ee
ac:,:m.
In reference to the orov1sion I :J' •egal
counsel in cases leading to expulSlon.
dismissal or suspension, Lancaster
explained t:iar recent court decisions in
~h10 have held that students naJe
'ight
to have an attorney present. The courts
l'lalfe made some distinctions also :n

name.
This untitled piece of art by faculty member Don Ehffichman is among the artwork
currently being featured at tt>e 38th annual faculty exhibition in the Ftne Arts Gallety.
The multi-media exhibit will continue through Thursday (Dec. 17). Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday mrough Friday. Admission is free.

"'Sometir:les when you're collecting and
buying the stuff it seems like a hassle, but
the guys who take the gifts to the family
are usuaDy the ones who head the project
the next year," Rowe said. "It's just such
a tremendous. rewarding feeling to see

the looks on the kids" faces .vhen tney
realiZe they are going t:> have a Christmas
afteraU.'
The P1 Beta Phi sorority collected bod
for a family for a Thank.sgiving dinner and
'oDowing !hat noliday they irnmediateiy
:>egan collecting for Cl'lristmas. "We
realize we are fortunate enough to oe
going to ,,;c:iool and Ne have a lot to
give:· Lau.":: Adarr.s :: :;a;r of the
soronr{s campus and community
'nvolvement, said.
··Ecnoioyees of ti\€ Cffi;;e of Ftnanc>,
Aij an-j :3ruoer.t EIT:;:: '.)y;nent aecide,J not
::> -?- =-~un;;e presen:5 this year, but are
donating the money to the Bowling Green
Police Departmenfs program to help
underprivileged kids. "It's something
everyone wanted to do this year," Laura
Emch, associate director. said. "It's our
way of sharing the Chrisunas spirit."'
-The athlete de;>artrnent abv reflects
the holiday c:"'. ~..?r. :n conjunction with
the Bowling G ·wr. Jaycees. the
department ar.'lua.ly sponsors "Snaring
Night.·· which "'as r.eld Dec. 5 for the
BGSU1Wright State basketbali game.
According to Brad Browning,
promo!ions. anyone who t>nngs a can of
food can buy one ticket and get one
tree. The good cheer is two-fold: it's a
way to show appreciation to the fans by
letting them have one free ticket, and it
helps a lot of needy people. he said.

.

#

New scientist studies chemical effects
Scientists actually know very little about
how ht.lldreds of drugs··including
aspirin-actuaUy work. Neither is it clear
how environmental agents such as
StM'llight, smoke and food additives. affect

Administrative Staff Council voted on a
resolution at its Dec. 3 meeting calling for
the ··university and its Foundation to take
.mmediate steps to sever aB links with the
racist regime of South Africa by complying
with the cal for fuU divestment of its
holdings in companies doing business
there."

human health.

But strides are being made to identify
such specific chemical reactions by
chemists like Dr. W. Robert Midden of the
Center for Photochemical Sciences.
Midden explained that when
environmental agents encO'Jllter a living
cell, many chemical reactions occur.
Some are damaging; others are
insignificant. and stiU others can be
beneficial.
"'It's relatively straightforward to inject
an animal and see if an animal dies or
becomes sick. Ifs harder to determine
what chemical reactions are responsible
for the harmful effects observed. But
information about that chemical
mechanism can be quite valuable in
optimizing treatment. estimating
environmental risks and designing
methods to prevent unwanted reactions."
the assistant professor of photochemical
sciences said.
Midden conducted research at Johns
Hopkins University for eight years before
coming last summer to the Center for
Photochemical Sciences, the only center
of its kind in the nation.
One area under Midden's study is
cellular reactions of an especiaDy reactive
form of molecular oxygen called singlet
oxygen. Singlet oxygen lasts for only
microseCOnds-which makes it
particular1y challenging to study··but it
may piay an important role in caUSing
CClllcer and arthritis.
Midden has developed a method to
determine the biological effects and the
chemical reactivity of singlet oxygen.
Now research has begun to see if it can
be determined which reactions account
for the ability of singlet oxygen to kill cells
or cause pathological effects.
Another area of Midden's research
concerns the chemical reactions
responsible for the carcinogenic
(cancer-causing) and skin aging effects of
sunlight. He is particularty interested in
psoralens, a class of drugs in use as early
as 2000 BC in Egypt to treat skin
diseases.
"These drugs are potent tanning
agents, but they also react
photochemically with DNA, and so can be
carcinogenic," Midden said.

The resolution passed with 25 votes, 1 O
against and three abstentions.
Prior to the vote. council members heard
comments made on both sides of the issue
from Dr. Dwight Burlingame, vice president
for University relations and secretary of the
Foundation. and Peter Ogbuji, a member of
the Progressive Student Organization.
Ogbuji said divestment has become a
morality issue and morality has a place in
business.

W. Robert Midden (right). a chemist at the Center for Photochemical Sciences.
explains some research material to his postdoctoral assistant, Thomas Dahl.
ONA is a basic material found in the
chromosomes of the nucleus of a ceU that
contains the genetic code.and controls
hereditary patterns.
Although psoralens are beneficial in the
treatment of such diseases as psoriasis,
their potential for caUSirg cancer limits

their use.
"We want to find which reaction is
responsible for the drugs' therapeutic
benefits and which are carcinogenic. If
we can, we might be able to design a way
to modify the drugs to improve their
safety--and perhaps find a safe way to
tan. A tan protects the skin from the aging
damage of the sun. It's a long shot, but
one worth pursuing," Midden says.
The photochemist is also continuing a
joint project with Johns Hopkins
researchers to learn more about the
reactions responsible for the
carcinogenic effects of sunlight. In this
work, the scientists are examining how
differences in chemical composition and
reaction times affect the outcome of
exposure to sunlight.

The research involves comparisons
among laboratory hamsters exposed to
simulated sunlight. East Coast shore
water men, who work outdoors and wear
sensory equipment that measures their
exposure to sunlight for the study. and
human skin exposed to simulated sunlight
in a laboratory.
"We chose sunlight because it's
possible to have this range of study. We
should be able to gain more insight into
the chemical mechanism to determine
how sunlight causes cancer," Midden
explained.
Results of such studies, Midden
believes, will help improve the ability of
scientists to accurately predict human
risk from environmental exposure.
"The important thing is to try to find
rational ways to solve problems. The
knowledge gained by this research will
improve our ability to discover ways to
minimize the harmful effects and
maximize the beneficial effects of
environmental agents," according to
Midden.

Four awards go to psychology members
Four members of the psychology
department have received prestigious
awards in recent months for their
professional achievements.
Dr. Eugene Stone, psychology, was
honored at the annual convention of the
American Psychological Association for his
election as a fellow in the Society of
Industrial-Organizational Psychology and
the American Psychological Association.
To be elected a fellow, individuals must
be judged to have made significant and
sustained contributions to the field of
psychology. Prospective fellows are
nominated by a current fellow of the AP A
and must be approved by a series of
screening committees. Only a smaD
percentage of the membership holds fellow
status.
Stone joined the Bowling Green faculty in
1986. He previously taught atVuginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
New York University, Purdue University,
M"ichigan State, Oakland University and the
University of California at Irvine. His

Note holidays;
Monitor schedule
Faculty and staff should note that the
Christmas holiday wil be observed on
Thursday, Dec. 24 (reassignment of
Columbus Day, a floating holiday) and
Friday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day.
The New Year's holiday wi1 be
observed on Friday, Jan. 1.
The Monitorwill not be published the
weeks of Dec. 21, Dec. 28 or Jan. 4.
Pub6cation wiD resume Jan. 11. The
deadline for submission of materiGls for
the Jan. 11 issue is 5 p.m. Jan. 5.

ASC calls for
Foundation to
fully divest

research interests include job satisfaction,
information privacy, performance appraisal
and reactions to feedback. He is the author
of numerous articles, book chapters and
papers, and regularty reviews books for
such periodicals as the "Journal of Applied
Behavioral Analysis," "Journal of
Occupational Psychology." ''Psychological
Bulletin" and "Journal of Management."
Dr. Kenneth Pargament, psychology,
was named the recipient of the William
James Award for Significant Research in
the Psychology of Religion. The award was
presented at the annual convention of the
American Psychological Association.
Pargament, who has taught at Bowling
Green since 1979 and has published
widely in the field of community
psychology, received a plaque and was
invited to give an adjrf,SS at the ann~
meeting. His presentation was entitled
"God Help Me: Toward a Theoretical
Framework of Coping tor the Psychology
ofRe6gion."
Dr. Robert Guion, a Distinguished
University Professor emeritus of
psychology. was presented the
Distinguished Scientist Contribution Award
for significant research in industrial and
organizational psychology by the Society
of Industrial-Organizational Psychology, a
division of the American Psychological
Association. The award, which includes a
plaque and a $500 cash prize, was given
at the annual APA meeting.
Guion was cited for advancing
understanding of scientific and
methodological matters in areas as <frverse
as organizational climate. and fair
employment practices. He also was
commended for his landniarX 1965

textbook Personnel Testing, which remains
a standard in the field; his articles; and his
wm as editor of Journal of Applied
Psychology.
Guion, who joined Bowling Green's
faculty in 1952 and retired from full-time
teaching two years ago, served as
president of the APA's division of
industrial-organizational psychology in
1972-73 and as president of the division of
evaluation and measurement in 1982-83.
He twice received the association's James
McKeen CatteU Award for exceDence in
research design, once in 1965 and again
in 1981. He is a fellow in two divisions of
the APAand in 1982 was named a
Distinguished University Professor at
Bowling Green, one of the highest honors
accorded Dy the University.
The fourth faculty member to receive
recognition in recent months is Dr. John
Paul Scott, Regents Professor emeritus of
psychology. He received the Dobzhansky
Memorial Award for Eminent Research in
Behavior Genetics given by the Behavior
Genetics Association.
Scott, who retired in 1980, came to
Bowling Green in 1965 to help organize
the University's new doctoral program in
psychology. In conjunction with it, he
OI gai lized his own research program on
dogs. concentrating par1icularfy on the
phenomenon of social attachment and the
resUts of breaking off these attachments at
various ages. He founded the International
Society for Researc." en Aggression. In
addition to servir.g as president of that
organization, he al..w has been president of
the International Society for Developmental
Psych:-:t>iology and the Behavior Genetics
Association.

Burlingame said the Foundation has
made it clear it does not agree with the
policies of the South African government.
however, the Foundation questions
whether divestment is an effective solution.
Some data indicates divestment may
actualiy be economically harmful to South
African blacks, Burfingame said.

Council member Tonia Stewart,
off-campus hoUSing, disagreed. "H you
have a country asking you to do something
and they are wiTtng to suffer the
consequences, it is not your duty to
question the ramifications."
·

Just ask the researchers; computer is simply super
It's caled a CRAY X·MP/24, a rather unimposing name for a computer--no. a
supercomputer--which promises new and almost unlimited possibilities for Ohio
researchers.
The new supercomputer is up and running and University researchers need only to
ask to gain access to the powerful machine.
Housed at the Ohio Supercomputer Center on the Ohio Stat'!' University campus,
the CRAY X-MP is no desktop computer. Consider some of its specifications:
-·The price tag is $6.5 miBion;
-It weighs six tons;
··A total of 250,000 watts of electricity··the equivalent of 25 households worth of
power··is needed for the central processor unit alone;
-The equivalent of 45 tons of air conditioning equipment--enough to cool 10
households--is needed to keep the computer from melting;
--But most important, it calculates tens of thousands of times faster than desktop
computers and almost 200 times faster than most current mainframe computers. For
example, a project that would need 50 hours of computer time on the UniverSity's
mainframe computer could be completed on the CRAY X-MP in approximately 30
minu'.es.
--And, it can graphically represent in a single image al! of the information contained
in a 10-foot high stack of computer printouts. giving researchers the ability to
\;Orllprehend results immediately.
Using the latest in telecommunications equipment, more than 20 colleges and
universities are tied into the computer and to date more than 1 30 projects have been
nun on the supercomputer and more than 400 individuals are USing the Ohio ·
Supercomputer Center.
One of those individuals is Dr. Comer Duncan, physics and astronomy. who was
the first researcher to hook-up to the supercomputer from an off·OSU campus
location.
He is studying black holes; specifically he is researching models of ways black
holes interact with matter in space.
Black holes are stars which have collapsed and are now so dense that nothing, not
even iight, can escape their gravitational pull. Since light cannot escape.
astronomers cannot see black holes and proof of their existence can only be
deduced by eliminating all other possible explanations.
Working with a sophisticated mathematical technique known as numerical relativity.
Duncan is constructing a mathematical model of a black hole interacting with a more

which, in turn, is linked by microwave to the supercomputer in Columbus. Wrth this
high·speed link he logs directly onto the Cray as if it were located on the Bowling

Green campus.
While Duncan's research requires that so many complex equations be solved
simultaneoosly that a supercomputer is the only way to conduct this research. he
stresses that the computer is appropriate and available for other types of projects.
A member of the statewide users group which allocates time on the
supercomputer, Duncan said that many researchers believe that using the
supercomputer is "over kiU. People say, 'WeU, I just have a little project so I don't
need a supercomputer,' but the point is that the computer is so fast that it can
accomplish a lot of little projects Quickly
··tt you have a good research idea. you should have an account with the
supercomputer center." Duncan said. adding that almost any researcher can ootain
five hours of computer time·· about the amount of time needed to become tamuiar with
the computer and how it works
Requests for larger amounts of time must be approved by the users group, but
Duncan added that this corning year, there wiU oe more than 12,000 comoutP.r hours
that canoe 311ocated to researchers. (Duncan's project. one of the more c:xnplex
programs, wiU use about t 00 computer hours during the coming year.)
Duncan said that he would be 11appy to discuss the supercomputer with any
researcher who would like additional information. and he added that applications for
computer time can be obtained through him or the University's computer services
office.
Other faculty members taking advantage of the supercomputer are Dr. Robert
Boughton, Dr. John Laird, Dr. Roger Ptak and Dr Ronald Stoner, aU of physicS and
astronomy; Dr. James LeSage, economics; and Dr. Edsel Pena. mathematics.
The supercomputer is creating a revolution in research, Duncan said. ··Tue ideas
and problems you can think about are vastly more complex. Five years ago-even
three years ago-these types of research projects were not possible.··
Dr. C. WiUiam McCurdy, acting director of the Ohio Supercomputer Center, agrees.
"There is tremendous excitement here as researchers 1>e9in to use out own
supercomputer. Many of the initial users have worked with supercomputers before.
but having access to their own state center wiD allow them to examine new and
radica8y different problems."
And this is only the beginning. Early in 1989. the Center plans to acquire a CAA Y
Y-MP/832, whichwiD use eight central processors instead of the X-MP's two, with
each processor functioning twice as fast as the X-MP. This new generation of
normal star.
computer will mean that Ohio will be the only state to have an academic center with
And Duncan is making aU of the necessary calculations from his office. His computer,
this type of computing power.
a powerful SUN scientific workstation. is tied into the University's computer system,

In other business, President Olscamp

was guest speaker at the meeting.
Covering a wide range of topics, he said
the biggest problem facing the University
during the next two years is the budget.
There are few sources of new income
available and the University will have to try
to cut costs.
'We are somewhat hopeful that through
careful cost cutting measures we may be
able to save as much as S 1 million, but
even that isn't a very big srice out of the
pie,·· he said.
He said he predicts the Board of
Trustees wiD not approve a large tuition
increase for next year or the 9. 5 percent
salary increase requested by the faculty. "I
don't caU any of these severe
constraints-that's when you have to make
a structural change in personnel·· but I
know there will be no large increases in any
budgets on campus next year." he said.

Honesty Policy studied by the Undergraduate Council
Undergraduate Council diSC1 sssed the
revised Academic Honesty Policy and
suggested changes at its Nov. 18 meeting.
Representing the Academic Honesty
Committee, Dr. Ann-Marie Lancaster
reported that four years ago the committee
decided to rewrite the existing policy
because it was not clear to students,
faculty or the committee. During the past
four years. the policy has been presented

to Undergraduate CoUllCll and has been
reviewed by the University's legal c;ounsel.
The most recent changes are a result of the
attorney's review of the policy.
Lancaster said the major changes include
a provision for appeals to the president and
the Board of Trustees; a distinction
between temporary and permanent
withdrawal of degree; a provision foe ;:ie
student to have an attorney presen: :o :~.e

In other topics, Olscamp said he was
puzzled and concerned about the1ssue of
an ·"oppressive atmosphere" on campus
· being examined by Faculty Senate. In his
weekly Faculty Fueside Chats he said he
has talked to 372 facu.tty members and has
never been approached about the subject.

.,e

"H there were enough people on this
campus bothered by this, I think I would
have heard about it by now. I have had just
two people indicate to me they are
concerned about this," Olscamp said ...I
don't think there is an oppressive
atmosphere on the campus."

do the shopptng. ··Plotts said. "It gives
1ou a good feeling and ori-igs o.JS .:;loser
together.''
The circulation department also
:;ponsors a famiiy. Shernll Gray,
circulations. satd not only do tne nine
supervisors get 1ni1olved in tne project
out a large number of the student
employees donate items or money.
··we open it up to anyone who -...,ants to
nelp and the students really get into•:.
3ray said. "'Last yea" one student ... orked
.:.ome extra s!;1tt:; a: ; r:e des··. '_.:; ii.. n
c.r.ing exllTI ·.•.eet... A: tne er.d of t:ie
~"~kshe do!°'a!eO tne mor.e. she ~J.:e
from the extra shifts toward the family ...
-Some of the University's G.-cek
organizations also have called the
Voluntary Action Bureau. Ben Rowe. vice
president for internal affairs of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said the fraternity tries to help
needy families at most of the major
holidays, but Christmas is the one they
!ook forward to the most. After collecting
food and wrar,:Yng the gifts. several of
the members with one dressed as Santa
r..iaus, take ~.1c packages to the family's

Thomas Hilty has been named to a
five-year term as director of the School of
Art, Dr. Ralph N. Townsend, interim dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, has

announced.
Hilty, who has served as interim <firector
since the summer of 1986, joined the
Bowling Green faculty in 1968. He
received his bachelor's degree from
Western State University of Colorado and
his MFA degree from Bowling Green.
Hilty has exhibited nationwide inclu<ftng
three one-man exhibitions in Michigan,
Indiana and New York. His commissions
include works for the headquarters of
Sears in Houston and Vidal Sassoon in Los

creative achievement. teaching and

service.

academic issues vs. disciplinary issues,
giving students more rights to legal counsel
in disciplinary infractions. The committee is
recommending that this attorney may be
present to counsel the student, but not to
serve as a direct participant in the hearing.
Discussion focused on the role of the
committee when its decision results in
rescinding the penalty that was imposed by
a faculty member. In rescinding the
penalty, the committee is likely to be asking
that the grade be changed. Lancaster said
that during the hearing process. it is usually
apparent Nhat the grade would have been
without the penalty. If not apparent, the
committee could assure that this
information is obtained.
Counci' members agreed that if the
faculty member does not change the grade
correctly. the student stiU has recourse
mrough the grade appeal pro:.ess

Tlle policy wiU have additional reviSI:ms
and w:n ::ie sent to the ores•derit and iegal
counsei :or review before fc1rt,er
discussion and final action by counciL

Christmas spirit __rro_m_pa_g_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hilty named
as director

Angeles.
In 1983, the Medici Circle presented him
with an UMagnifico Award as most
outstanding faculty member in the School
of Art, and he was again honored with an II
Magnifico Award in 1985 for outstamftng

appeal hearing; timetable details and
additional stipulations of procedures for
conferences with students.
In council discussion, there were several
suggestions for changes to bring
consistency between minimum and
maximum penalties for violations
discovered before and after graduation and
tor first and second offense penalties.
Dr. EloiSe Clark. council cha:r. said the
~dded provisions that included the
::·es1dent and the Board of Trustees wou1d
· :::;J re tneir review orior to formal cou-ic"
c;:: :n. It was also suggested that
s:•hdrawal of a degree oecause of failure in
o: c:; Jrse needed for gradual•O'l :nay b~
-.1ndled under delegat~ authority Jf the
:xes dent rather tha:i oy forrnal tr•i ;•ee
ac:,:m.
In reference to the orov1sion I :J' •egal
counsel in cases leading to expulSlon.
dismissal or suspension, Lancaster
explained t:iar recent court decisions in
~h10 have held that students naJe
'ight
to have an attorney present. The courts
l'lalfe made some distinctions also :n

name.
This untitled piece of art by faculty member Don Ehffichman is among the artwork
currently being featured at tt>e 38th annual faculty exhibition in the Ftne Arts Gallety.
The multi-media exhibit will continue through Thursday (Dec. 17). Gallery hours are 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday mrough Friday. Admission is free.

"'Sometir:les when you're collecting and
buying the stuff it seems like a hassle, but
the guys who take the gifts to the family
are usuaDy the ones who head the project
the next year," Rowe said. "It's just such
a tremendous. rewarding feeling to see

the looks on the kids" faces .vhen tney
realiZe they are going t:> have a Christmas
afteraU.'
The P1 Beta Phi sorority collected bod
for a family for a Thank.sgiving dinner and
'oDowing !hat noliday they irnmediateiy
:>egan collecting for Cl'lristmas. "We
realize we are fortunate enough to oe
going to ,,;c:iool and Ne have a lot to
give:· Lau.":: Adarr.s :: :;a;r of the
soronr{s campus and community
'nvolvement, said.
··Ecnoioyees of ti\€ Cffi;;e of Ftnanc>,
Aij an-j :3ruoer.t EIT:;:: '.)y;nent aecide,J not
::> -?- =-~un;;e presen:5 this year, but are
donating the money to the Bowling Green
Police Departmenfs program to help
underprivileged kids. "It's something
everyone wanted to do this year," Laura
Emch, associate director. said. "It's our
way of sharing the Chrisunas spirit."'
-The athlete de;>artrnent abv reflects
the holiday c:"'. ~..?r. :n conjunction with
the Bowling G ·wr. Jaycees. the
department ar.'lua.ly sponsors "Snaring
Night.·· which "'as r.eld Dec. 5 for the
BGSU1Wright State basketbali game.
According to Brad Browning,
promo!ions. anyone who t>nngs a can of
food can buy one ticket and get one
tree. The good cheer is two-fold: it's a
way to show appreciation to the fans by
letting them have one free ticket, and it
helps a lot of needy people. he said.

.

Help post office

For Allen Kepke

All the world's a stage ... or a co1Jrtroom
For most lawyers, a cowtroom is the
place to confront offenders of the law.
But for one Bowling Green attorney.
deaing with criminals has taken him out of
the courtroom and onto the stage.
Dr. Alen Kepke, chair of the theater
department who received his law degree
from the University of Toledo in 1983,
recentty directed the production of .. My
Three Angels." The play is a light comedy
about ttvee convictS in a penal colony
and their relationship to a family in
C8yanne, Guiana, on Christmas Eve in
1910.
Kepke, who has taught at the University
since 1963, has directed 35 productions
at Bowling Green and the Huron
Playhouse, where he was managing
director from 1964-70. Some of these
productions include .. Diary of a
Scoundrel" in 1986, .. Whose Life is it
Anyway?" in 1985 ... Ride a Black Horse"
in 1971, and .. Death of a Salesman" in
1963.
He also is an actor and has appeared in
local plays and musicals. Last summer in
the musical .. Oliver!" he played the
character of Fagin, who takes in young
boys and teaches them how to be
pickpockets. The previous summer
Kepke played the role of Professor Henry
Higgins in a production of .. My Fair Lady."
Higgins, who claims that the entire class
distinction in Britain is based on the way
people talk, is convinced he can
transform a poor flower girl into the
princess of the embassy ball.
Yet Kepke sees his primary role as that
of a teacher. Kepke teaches courses in
beginning acting, directing, theater
organization and management, and
advanced acting and graduate seminars
in directing.
··1 am primarily a teacher because that is
what I do the most. Acting and directing
help form my teaching. It helps me
experience the difficulty of both acting
and directing," he said ... I'm teaching
subjects that deal with creativity. Creative
work informs my teaching."
Kepke first developed his interest in
theater in high school.
..I did a couple of plays as an actor. I

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positions are avaiable:
New wacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m.. Friday, Dec. 18. (9 Indicates that
an employee from within the department Is
bidding and being considered for the
position.)

12-18-1

Account Clerk 2
PayRange26
Bursar's office

12-18-2

•Clerical Specialist
PayRange25
Communication Disorders
Permanent part-time

12-18-3

·caerti:2
PayRange3
Registl ation and Records
Permanent part·time

12-18-4

•Painter2
PayRange8
Plant OperationS and Maintenance

Crime Stopper

In the make-up room before the show, Allen Kepke (center}, talks mth Kerry 8. Riffle
(left}, and Melissa Millington, two student actors he directed recently in the
production of "My Three Angels. "
found it a lot of fun and I found I had
success in it," he said.
He pursued an interest in directing at
Otterbein College, where he received his
bachelor's degree in speech in 1957. He
received his master's degree in theater .
from Ohio State University in 1 959 and
his doctorate in theater from Michigan
State University in 1963.
"I went to graduate school and got into
teaching and haven't regretted it one bit. I
probably have <frrected more plays than
professionals. Professional directors may
direct one or two shows at a year at
best," said Kepke, who has usually
directed four productions a year.
Kepke also decided to pursue an
additional role as a lawyer in criminal
appeal work.
"I thought it was fun and I enjoyed it a
lot. It was something I was interested in
as an undergraduate but I didn't have the

money to go to law school. I felt a need
for intellectual stimulation," he said.
The elements of a successful theater
product depend on more than just his
roles.
"As an art form. theater is dependent
on the creative cooperation of a large
number of people: Everybody has to fulfill
his or her responsibility," he said.
"'Theater is a group activity that must
function well-that is what makes it a ·
superior product. The <firector works
through other people. He can't do it by
himself."
Kepke said this cooperation is the basis
for the success of Bowling Green's
theater program.
"We have a long tradition of outstanding
theater activity. The kind of faculty we
have been able to recruit and staff and the
students are the backbone of the
program," he said. -Susan Mcdonald

Christmas album is still on sale
An album of Christmas carols recorded
by the Collegiate Chorale is stiD available
for purchase.
The album, entitled "Christmas ... ",
includes such favorites as "Joy to the
World," "O Come, 0 Come Emmanuel,"
"Here, Mid the Ass and Oxen Mild," "The

Monitor
The Monitrx is published weekly by the
Office of Public Relations for facUty and staff
of Bowling Green State University. The
deadline to submit material for the Jan. 11
issue iS 5 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 5.
Editor: Meissa Peper F.-estone
Photographer: Wiliam Brown
Contributors: Clifton P. BouteDe. Teri
Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr .. Linda
Swaisgood. Beth Sondgeroth and Karl
Hesbum.
"'Commentaries" and other notices should
be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public RelationS 806
Administration Bldg.
Bowing Green. Oh. 43403

Faculty/staffpositions

...

The University's postal service is asking
for its cients' help. The service has new
first-class postal metering equipment that
requires that the envelope flaps be in the
down position for sealing. Also, any
pre-sealed envelopes should be separated
from the batches of mail that requires
sealing.
Only pre-inserted non-profrt bulk mail
should be sent to the post office with the
flaps in the up position.
For questions or clarification, call Jim
Clemens, coordinator, at 372-8872.

The following facUty positions are avaiable:
· Applied Sciences. Firelands: lnstructor/re5i)iratory care (clinical director). Contact Office of the
Dean, Rrelands Colege (833-223). Deadline: Feb. 1 .
Communication Disorders: Associate/fUI professor-department chair. Contact Larry Smal
(2·7182. Deadline: Feb. 1.
Mathematics and Statistics: Postdoctoral lecturer (anticipated). Contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri
(2·7 455). Deadline: March 1.
Psychology: Postdoctoral felow in industri.aJ..organizational psychology (anticipated). Contact the
l-0 PostdoctNal Search Committee. Department of Psychology (2·2301 ). Deadline: Mardi 15.
School of Mass Communication: O.ector. School of Mass Communication. Contact Ray
Laakanieml (2·2078). Deadline: Feb. 1.
The folowing administrative positiol IS are avaiable:
English: Assistarlt <Weeter of general studies, writing (anticipated). Contact Lester E. Barber
(2-7543). Deadline: Feb. 15.
Population and Society Research Cent-= Research analyst (temporary). Contact Mark A. Harris
• (2-2497). Deldne: Dec. 15.
WBGU-TV: TelfMsiol1 producer/director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). ~: Dec. 31.

Holy and the Ivy." "diroling, Caroling,"
"Coventry Carol" and "Silent N"ight."
Proceeds from the sale of the album wiU
help the chorale members finance a 1988
summer European concert tour.
The $9 .95 a!bum is available on LP
record or cassette and employees may put
the purchase on their University account.
To purchase a copy by mail, send S9.95
plus $2 for shipping and-handling to: Terry
Eder, Choral Activities, Colege of Musical
Arts. Bowling Green State University.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0290.
Checks should be made payable to the
CoOege of Musical Arts.

Crime Stopper is asking employees for
information about a recent theft from the
WBGU-TV station. Three standard
communications GMR portable radios and
the battery chargers were stolen from the
station's workshop area sometime
between Nov. 23-25.
The walkie talkies are brown, with
"WBGU-TV" stenciled on them and they
operate strictly on the maintenance
frequency. They are valued at $900 each.
Anyone with information about these
items is asked to caU Crime Stopper at
352-0077. Callers remain anonymous.
Arrest or recovery could result in a reward
up to $1,000.

Union hours change
The University Union will observe the
following operating hours duringjhe
holiday break: The building will be closed
Dec. 20, 24-27. Jan. 1-3 and Jan. 9 and
10.
Regular hours will be observed Dec.
14-16, but the buil<fing will close at 9 p.m.
on Dec. 1 7 and at 6 p.m. on Dec. 18.
On Saturday, Dec. 19 for
commencement, the building wiU be open
from 7-11 a.m .• and the Information Desk
will be open from 8-11 am. Beverages and
donuts will be available at the Information
Desk.
On Dec. 21-22. Dec. 28-30 and Jan.
4-8, the building wiU be open from 7:3d
am.-5 p.m., and the Information Desk and
Nest will be open 7:30 am.-4 p.m.
On Dec. 23 and Dec. 31 , the buil<fing,
Information Desk and Nest will be open
7:30am.-1 p.m.
Regular hours will resume Jan. 11 .

For sale

..

Student Affairs Research and Evaluation
has for sale two VT 100 terminalS and two
300 baud telephone modems. Contact
Dean Purdy at 372-2217 for more
information.
The CoUege of Technology has for sale a
1980 A.B. Dick Fluid Dupficator. It is under
a maintenance agreement and has just
been cleaned and the rollers replaced~
Anyone interested in purchasing it can caU
372-2438.

Date book
Monday, Dec.14

Saturday, Dec. 19

Final Exams Begin
Art Exhibit, featumg recent work by School
of Art facUty, Gallery. Fine Arts Building.
through Thursday (Dec. 17). Galery hourS are 9
am.-4:30 p_m_ weekdays and 2·5 p.m.
Sundays. Free.

Commencement. 1 O a.m .. Anderson Arena.
Dr. Janis Palister. Distinguished University
Professor emeritus of romance languages. wiil
deliver the commencement address.

Tuesday,Dec.15

Men's Basketball. BGSU vs. University of
Oetoit. 8 p.m .• Anderson Arena.

Classified Staff Council Meeting. 9 am ..
Taft Room. University Union.
Planetarium Show, -First Light. .. 8 p.m ..
Planetarium. Physical Sciences Building. 1
donation suggested.

s

Y/ednesday,D~.16
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1 :30 p.m ..
Assembly Room. McFal Center.

Friday, Dec.18
Board of Trustees Meeting, 1 O am_, 150A
Conference Room. Jen:xoo Library.
PlaMlmium Show, "F.-st Light." 8 p.m .•
Planetal Un, Physical Sciences Building. $1
dol lation suggested.

Monday Dec. 21

Tuesday,Dec.22
Women's Basketball, BGSU vs. University of
Michigan. 8 p.m .. Anderson Arena.

Thursday, Jan. 7
AdmlnistratiYe Staff Council Meeting, 1 :30
p.m., AUnni Room. University Union.

Monday, Jan. 11
Art Exhibit. featuring recent WOik by School
of Art graduate students, Gallery, Fine Arts
Bulding. Gallery hourS are 9 am.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Free.

